**MayoR BREAKS GROUND TODAY FOR HOSPITAL**

**Tuberculosis Institution Is Part of Jamaica Medical Center**

Construction ceremonies for the new tuberculosis hospital and sanatorium today marked the beginning of the largest public works project for the city since the construction of the Long Island College Hospital and the New York State Hospital for the Insane.

**LOOK**

**$50,000 in Prizes for a Few Words**

on "Why I Like the Cap Sealed Can for Beer," ask your dealer for an entry blank today!

**SHORTER BOURS:**

Wear the glasses you need, and long hours become shorter! Bring in your broken glasses for a check by our expert. Your glasses will be adjusted and prepared for wear again.

**Why False Teeth Wearers Have Bad Breath**

Millions suffer without knowing it...and for $1 you can cure the trouble! "Breathe Magic, it's a wonder of health!"

**God Silence**

A. F. Kennel, 102-06 171st St., Jamaica, N. Y., erected in the park.

**Jamaica Police Station**

At 40-51 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N. Y., the new police station.

**Roving Pickets Eye Mayor**

**In Drive for Playground**

Park Police Win Over, Locustville Men Do Next Target

At least a dozen new police officers were sent to Locustville yesterday morning under orders from Chief of Police William J. Murphy to prevent any disturbance in the area. The officers were sent to the park to prevent any disturbance in the area. The boys were said to have been planning a protest march to the mayor.

**Fair Tourist Plans Made**

**Producing Plan of the Week for City Tourists by Alcoholics Anonymous**

A plan of the week for city tourists by Alcoholics Anonymous has been announced. The plan is to provide a series of meetings, lectures, and workshops for tourists who are interested in the problems of alcoholism.

**There's an Old Way and a New Way to Borrow Mortgage Money**

Suppose you borrow $5,000 on your property. There is a way to handle that debt—a new, fashionable, easy way—a new, economical, feasible way.

---

**Agony Prizes**

Barber Shop Quartets in Concert

Barber stu£t races and sing hit songs in Benefit Concerts where every admission will be given to Jamaica Hospital.

---

**Boy PicnickeR Electrocuted in Forest Park**

Heinz Wirtz, 11, Leaves Mother at Rest, Dies on R. R. Tracks

Great-grandson and aunt Elise Wirtz combined their efforts to prevent the funeral of Heinz Wirtz, the 11-year-old boy, from being held today. The boy was electrocuted yesterday in Forest Park after he fell onto live wires.

---

**The Blimp Savings Bank of Brooklyn**

The Blimp Savings Bank of Brooklyn is located at 171st Street and Junius Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

---

**Community Options**

JAMAICA STOVE SUPPLIES, INC.

140-28 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.

---

**NOise in the Bedroom**

A noise in the bedroom can be a problem for many people. The noise can be caused by many different things, such as a fan, a television, or a radio. The noise can be very loud and can make it difficult to sleep. The noise can also be a problem for people who have to work early in the morning.

---

**RE-upholster**

REBUILD YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM SUITE LIKE NEW

Fully Comforted Sofa and Chair

$40 Weekly

---

**J. Kurtz & Sons**

102-04 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.

---

**J. Kurtz & Sons**

102-04 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.